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Details of Visit:

Author: spiderboy
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 17 Dec 2017 14:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07804484017

The Premises:

Location is very near to a tube station at the eastern end of the City. Walking there takes a few
minutes along a main road.
There is a concierge at the apartments, but no problems as long as you press the buzzer outside for
entry. A difficult area to park in,
so driving there is not a good idea.
A luxurious apartment in a modern block. It is a good size and Sonja has tastefully decorated it to
ensure that it is a warm and welcome place to visit. Spotlessly clean. There is a large bed, mirrors
subtly positioned so
you can watch yourself in action, a sofa. There is a good selection of towels and toiletries in the
bathroom. The shower works well.
For the more kinky among you, she has a gynaecological chair.

The Lady:

Sonja is an extremely attractive lady in her late thirties, although IMO she could easily pass for five
years younger. She is
curvy, with large breasts, a big bottom and shapely legs. Her pictures on AW are 100% accurate.
She speaks good English with
a really cute German accent.

The Story:

Sonja is a escort who knows how to provide an excellent service and is determined to give the client
a great time.

She is very friendly and offers a shower and drink on arrival.

Sexually, she is a very demanding beast, giving and receiving sexual pleasure in equal amounts.
Very opened minded, there are very few sexual
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activities she does not enjoy, although please be aware she does not receive anal. In fact, for her,
the kinkier the better, but as I was only wanting vanilla on this occasion, she gave me the GFE that I
had requested.

We kissed at first with sensual slowness, then with increasing passion, our tongues entwining as we
became increasingly turned on,
This went on for some time, while we gradually undressed each other. It was a pleasure to find that
Sonja wasn't wearing panties, so once
we were both naked, I gently rubbed the outside of her pussy and found her to be already wet. At
the same time, I sucked her breasts
and nipples for what seemed ages, then kissed my way down her body until my mouth reached her
by now extremely wet pussy. I took my time licking
slowly up and down and around her vaginal lips, opening her up gently with one then two fingers,
before pushing my tongue inside her as far
as it would go. I used it like a cock, pushing in and out, and Sonja became increasingly responsive.
Turning her around, I started running
my tongue up and down her arse crack and then around and into her anal hole.

Sonja said she wanted to suck me, so lying on my back she knelt between my legs, and took the
head of the penis in my mouth, rolling it around
with her tongue, before sliding as much of the length into her mouth. Occasionally she would lick
around my perineum and arsehole, before returning to my cock, deepthroating me until she brought
me very close to cumming.
The desire to fuck her became overwhelming. So on with the condom and into doggy, so I could
look at her magnificent arse and watch
ourselves fucking in the mirrors.Slowly at first, then increasingly faster until I was slamming into her
as quickly as I could go. By this time the sweat was pouring off me, and I knew I wasn't going to last
too much longer. Pulling out, I whipped off the condom, and asked her to open her mouth.
Seconds later, I unloaded my cum into her, which Sonja swallowed without hesitation.

What a great session. After another shower, I left a tired and happy man! Highly recommended.
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